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Abstract. The paper discusses issues of human-machine interaction in solving tasks of the planning
department under severe resource restrictions using information technology.
The negative factors influencing specialists of the planning department in solving their tasks under
the given circumstances are shown. Specific features of designing the user interface in this subject area
are noted. Directions to increase the efficiency of reaction of the planning department’s specialists to
change the current situation by visual and sound notification of various events are marked. Various
ways to develop user interface to generate a conflict-free plan under severe resource restrictions are
considered. The variants of informative presentation of operational and statistical information to
stakeholders are analyzed. These issues are discussed by the example of the planning department which
solves the tasks of allocation of control facilities for spacecraft (a subset of satellite range scheduling
problem).
Keywords: planning department, human-machine interaction, notification, conflict-free plan, space-
craft.
1. Introduction
The allocation of shared resources (resources of collec-
tive usage) is a current problem with a large number
of different modifications [1–5]. Planning depart-
ments solving such tasks are used in many industrial
areas, such as transportation industry, rocket and
space industry, nuclear power industry, etc. As exam-
ples, planning departments of railway traffic, planning
departments of road works, department of logistics
transportation, traffic control departments, etc. [4–9].
In modern world such departments often work under
severe resource restrictions caused not only by scarcity
of allocated resources, but also by high requirements
on time for solving the tasks. These requirements
could be satisfied by using modern information tech-
nology. However, interaction of specialists with an au-
tomated information system of a planning department
has sufficient influence on the efficiency of solving the
tasks even when there is a high degree of automation.
The main negative factors influencing the specialists
of a planning department in solving their tasks under
current conditions may include:
• a large amount of data to be processed, a significant
number of factors to be analyzed;
• strict requirements to time of solving tasks under
conditions when specialists should be resistant to
stress;
• a necessity of the current situation continual moni-
toring for a prompt response to its changes.
The usage of successful approach to human-machine
interaction can significantly increase the efficiency of
solving tasks of a planning department. The issues of
human-machine interaction in the already mentioned
subject area are considered by the example of planning
department solving tasks of allocation of control facil-
ities for spacecraft. In such case, the control facilities
are considered as shared resources (resources of collec-
tive usage) and the spacecraft are considered as their
consumers. The control facilities (ground stations)
are used to carry out communication sessions with
spacecraft to receive telemetry information, to transfer
command and program data, to measure parameters
of spacecraft orbit, etc. [10, 11]. Herewith, a control
facility can carry out only one communication session
with only one spacecraft at any given time.
The problem of allocation of control facilities for
spacecraft can be considered as a subset of satellite
range scheduling (SRS) problem. Most papers related
to SRS [4, 5, 12, 13] discuss mainly a schedule (plan)
optimization. Various approaches, based on an integer
linear programming [12], genetic algorithms [13–17],
graph color theory [14, 18], etc. [2, 6, 19, 20], are
proposed. However, not enough attention is paid to
issues of human-machine interaction in solving tasks of
allocation control facilities for spacecraft under severe
resource restrictions using information technology.
2. The increasing efficiency of
response of the planning
department’s specialists on
changing the current situation
One of the main factors, influencing the efficiency of
solving tasks of a planning department, is a timeli-
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ness of specialists’ response on changing the situation.
This factor could be parried by prompt notification
of specialists about changing the situation.
Such notification has a number of specificities. First
of all, a group of persons to be informed is not so large
(from few to tens). Employees’ workplaces equipped
with computers are located on a quite small area (one
or few rooms). The data flows of notifications have
address direction. Generally [21, 22], specialists of a
planning department are always at their workplaces
during their shift (except time for endorsing originals
of documents and submitting them for approval), so
they can be notified about changes in the current
situation by computers.
Receiving information into a database can be con-
sidered as a completion of one technological operation
and a start of another.
When receiving new information from subscribers,
specialists of a planning department are notified about
this fact using both visual and sound messages. Its
implementation can be based on principles of multi-
modal alerts used in various services and applications
(email, social media, organizers, etc.). After receiving
a new message a pop-up window with brief informa-
tion about it appears and a playback of sound alert or
speech comment is played [23–27]. The notification
may vary depending on the properties of the received
information and of the current situation. It enables
the specialist to make a decision promptly about the
level of urgency to process the received data even if
he/she performs other tasks and does not work on the
computer at that time. The specialist can interrupt
the current task and switch to performing a more pri-
ority one or begin processing the received information
after the completion of the current task.
The visual component of notification is a pop-up
window containing data about the received informa-
tion. An individual icon can be assigned to each type
of event. A specialist can switch to processing the
received data directly from the message of visual noti-
fication. The sound notifications may vary depending
on the properties of the received information. They
may be repeated at specified intervals before receiving
notification by the specialist.
However, notification about large number of events
during short time can cause cognitive overload of
specialists of a planning department. Such overload
could be prevented by tasks reallocation [28]. For a
small number of specialists on the shift (e.g., 2-3 per-
sons) and a large number of simultaneously occurring
events, notifications can be arranged by its priorities
and processed consistently according to their priorities
in addition to tasks reallocation.
During the process of notification of specialists
about changes of situation, all information is received
into a database, which is a central element of planning
department’s automated information system. The gen-
eralized diagram of propagation of messages about
receiving new information is presented in Figure 1
Figure 1. The propagation of messages about receiv-
ing new data
Figure 2. Schematic representation of the principle
of increasing the efficiency of solving tasks of planning
department by using the notification system about
changes of situation
[22]. It was implemented by a mechanism of advanced
queues support in database management system Ora-
cle - Oracle Advanced Queuing. The visual component
of notifications (message) was implemented by Dev-
Express VCL (Visual Component Library).
It should be noted that the usage of notification
about changes of situation usually does not influence
the time of making a decision, but it enables the spe-
cialists to start making a decision earlier (see Figure 2).
This causes one of two consequences (or their combina-
tion): the decision making process is completed earlier
or there is more time to make a decision. Thus, the
notification about changes of situation can not only
increase the efficiency of solving tasks of a planning
department by earlier start and, as a consequence,
by the earlier end of the decision making process: it
can also contribute to improving the decisions due to
additional time for its production.
When the notification is received by the special-
ist and all more priority tasks are completed, then
the processing of received data starts. For example,
after the planning department receives requests on
using control facilities, developing plan of allocation
of control facilities starts. Another example can be
receiving data about changing the state of control
facilities - data preparation for analysis of current
situation begins after it.
Processing various data about changing the situa-
tion may require different time. So, the processing of
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such data as requests on using control facilities that
don’t lead to conflict situations (which will be dis-
cussed below), request for cancellation of communica-
tion sessions, maintenance plans received beforehand,
consists of performing a sequences of typical (routine)
actions. That is, the processing of such data is carried
out at the rule-based level of Skill-Rule-Knowledge
framework of Rasmussen [29] and does not create a
large cognitive load on specialists. Processing other
data such as requests on using control facilities that
lead to conflict situations, troubles when performing
communication sessions, malfunctions of control facil-
ities is carried out at the knowledge-based level which
creates a significant cognitive load on specialists and
require more time to process.
3. Developing a conflict-free
plan under strict resource
restrictions
Issues of human-machine interaction during solving
the task of developing conflict-free plan under strict
resource restrictions have significant influence on the
efficiency and the quality of solving this task. So,
information capacity and ergonomic of user interface
of software for developing a plan are very important.
It is especially significant when the scarcity of shared
resources grows due to increasing the number of con-
sumers of shared resources under resource restrictions.
Such circumstances cause increasing the number of
conflict situations (conflicts). The conflict is a con-
tradiction between request on using shared resources
and existing restrictions [21]. It can be caused by the
need to use the same resource for different consumers
at the same time, the need to use the resource at the
time of service operations, etc. Resolution of conflicts
is rather time-consuming process. Moreover, it is hard
for specialists of planning department to solve success-
fully a large number of conflicts under severe resource
restrictions without using appropriate software. As a
result, growing number of conflicts causes the increase
of workload of specialists of planning department.
So, developing the user interface of software for
planning department should include proactive steps
aimed to parry the increase of workload of the spe-
cialists. For such purpose it is necessary to predict
a situation in the allocation of control facilities for
spacecraft. Also, the results of situation prediction
can be used to make decisions during developing a
plan to control facilities allocation.
3.1. Prediction workload of specialists
of planning department
To solve tasks of workload prediction of specialists
it is necessary to take into account a number of fac-
tors: structure and state of shared resources (control
facilities), number and properties of requests on its
usage, statistical data about its usage, planned main-
tenance, etc. As it has been already mentioned, one
Figure 3. The dependence of a quantity of con-
flicts per day from the number of spacecrafts and the
number of control facilities (calculated in 100 model
experiments): 2D-plot (top) and 3D-plot (bottom)
of the major factors influencing the workload of spe-
cialists is a number of conflicts, arising during the
allocation of control facilities for spacecraft. The num-
ber of conflicts significantly depends on the number
and properties of requests on the use of control facili-
ties as well as structure and state of control facilities.
The number and properties of requests depend on
structure and state of spacecrafts constellation and
their mission profiles (technological control cycles of
spacecrafts).
The workload of specialists of planning department
can be predicted by evaluating the number of conflicts
which occur when changing the structure and state
of spacecraft constellation and control facilities, us-
ing series of model experiments. Each series can be
used to determine the dependence of each indicator
(e.g., number of conflicts) from some factors (e.g., the
number of spacecraft).
The example of dependence of quantity of conflicts
from the number of consumers for the various number
of planning objects is presented in Figure 3.
This dependence was obtained as a result of series
of 100 model experiments using the model, developed
to solve the tasks of workload prediction of specialists
of planning department.
The developed model implemented in MatLAB,
which allows getting numerical probability character-
istics of the situation in allocation of control facilities
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for spacecrafts, contains the following units:
• a unit of loading initial data;
• a unit of calculation windows of radio visibility for
spacecrafts by control facilities;
• a unit of generation different sets of input data for
series of model experiments;
• a unit of generation requests on using control fa-
cilities for spacecrafts (choosing windows of radio
visibility to carry out communication sessions);
• a unit of detection and count conflicts;
• a unit of statistical data processing.
The calculation of windows of radio visibility for
spacecrafts was implemented using Orekit - a low level
space dynamics library written in Java. Precision of
Orekit was proved during its usage in real missions
[30].
Windows of radio visibility were calculated using
input data in the form of TLE (two-line elements),
which are provided by NORAD (North American
Aerospace Defense Command) and publicly available
for free in its catalog at [31]. Sampling 140 spacecraft
on low-Earth orbits from this catalog was performed.
Windows of radio visibility between these spacecrafts
and 4 ground points were calculated. It was mentioned
that there are 3 control facilities on each ground point.
Time of preparation for communication sessions was
set as 15 minutes.
A hypothetical constellation of 35 spacecrafts was
generated during each experiment by random sam-
pling spacecrafts from the previously sampled ones.
For each constellation requests on using control facili-
ties were generated from various number of spacecrafts
(from 5 to 35) for various number of control facili-
ties (from 3 to 12 facilities on 4 ground point). The
requests were generated using approach of random
sampling 3 windows of radio visibility from the most
preferred 10 ones (which have the largest duration).
Conflicts were detected and counted for each subset
of requests.
The model results show numerical probability values
of progressive increase in number of conflicts during in-
creasing the number of spacecrafts and, consequently,
progressive increase of workload of specialists of plan-
ning department. The largest number of conflicts is
observed at the least number of control facilities. Note
that the number of conflicts can vary significantly for
the same number of spacecrafts and control facilities
(e.g., Figures 4 and 5).
However, the trend of progressive growth of the
number of conflicts during increasing the number of
spacecrafts is still preserved. It should be taken into
account in developing the user interface of software
for planning department.
This is particularly important due to the fact that
increasing the number of specialists on the shift will
not completely parry the increasing load. It is caused
Figure 4. The example of range of variation of the
conflicts’ number for 5 control facilities
Figure 5. The example of the probability density of
the number of conflicts for 35 spacecrafts and 5 control
facilities
by the specificities of the task of developing (chang-
ing) a plan of allocation of control facilities which do
not allow to parallelize its execution between several
specialists. For example, parallel solution of several
conflicts at the same date by different specialists in
the most cases is impractical due to the fact that new
conflicts may occur. Furthermore, as shown in [32],
for a large number of specialists tasks reallocation
between them may lead to a significant increase of
resource costs of these operations.
3.2. The user interface for developing a
conflict-free plan under strict
resource restrictions
After receiving requests to use control facilities, they
are aggregated to one table. This table is a basis for
developing a draft of the plan of allocation of control
facilities. The draft (candidate) plan can be viewed
in a tabular form (e.g., Figure 6) as well as in a form
of a diagram for user convenience. Color indication
of conflicts with the possibility to view data about
their reasons was implemented. So, the user can view
requests that conflict with each other and data about
the state of the shared resources which cannot be used
in accordance with the requirements of the received
requests.
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Figure 6. The main form of the program for devel-
oping conflict-free plan
When new requests on using resources are received,
the indication about existing not-processed data is car-
ried out by color highlighting these data and showing
total number of records to be processed. Colors used
for highlighting not-processed data as well as conflicts
are quite important for information perception by the
specialists of planning department. On the one hand,
colors for alarms (e.g., conflicts) should attract atten-
tion to the highlighted data. On the other hand, color
indication can be shown during quite long time, so it
shouldn’t be annoying or cause fatigue of the special-
ists. Also, various colors should be used for conflicts
caused by different reasons (e.g., conflict with another
communication session and conflict with maintenance
of control facility). As the result of practical use of
the developed software, colors with not very high sat-
uration were chosen (hues of red for alarms, hues of
blue for not-processed data).
The specialist can resolve conflicts in manual mode
as well as in automated mode (using special software
for conflicts resolution), or using both of them. He/she
chooses appropriate mode after analysing conflicts and
reasons of their formation.
Advisability of solving conflicts in manual mode
in some situations could be caused by small number
of conflicts or by simplicity of solution (e.g., moving
a communication session to another control facility
without changing its time). Time costs of solving
conflicts in manual and automated modes can be
comparable in such case.
The resolution of conflicts in typical situations
where the decisions are already known and stored in
the corresponding database should also be mentioned.
Candidate solutions of conflicts can be developed
using visualization of plan in the diagram contain-
ing available times of using each resource for each
consumer. Such times can be considered as possible
solutions of the conflicts. Also, a user can view data
about possible solutions of the conflicts. Such view of
data representation is more intuitive and can make
user’s work easier.
However, it makes sense to use software for au-
tomated conflicts resolution (developing conflict-free
plans) in many cases. A possibility to use such ex-
ternal (third-party) software is provided to ensure
resolving conflicts in automated mode. In such case,
all necessary data, including a draft of the plan of allo-
cation control facilities, data about existing resource
restrictions and reference data- is sent to software for
automated development of a conflict-free plan. Note
that the specialist could adjust the settings of develop-
ing conflict-free plans. For example, the specialist can
mark certain communication sessions as mandatory
to be included in the plan. Also, the specialist can
resolve some conflicts in manual mode before send-
ing a draft of the plan to the software for automated
development of a conflict-free plan. In addition, the
specialist can make changes in the draft of the plan
generated by such software.
When a conflict-free plan is developed, it is sent into
the reverse direction (from software for automated
developing conflict-free plan to developed software for
allocation of control facilities for spacecrafts).
Automated conflicts resolution can be carried out
using, for example, methods of solving SRS discussed
in [4, 5, 12–18].
When all conflicts were resolved (if they have arisen),
the plan of allocation of control facilities is approved.
As soon as it was done, an extract from the plan for
each subscriber is generated and sent.
It should be noted that specialists of planning de-
partment have to prepare a large number of documents
in hard copy after developing or changing the plan.
The batch printing of documents on the results of
a developing plan is provided to reduce time of this
operation. The list of the documents to be printed
is dynamically generated according to the content of
the plan or its correction.
To develop a conflict-free plan of allocation of con-
trol facilities as well as to solve other tasks of planning
department it is necessary to have various data about
the current situation (e.g., data about state of control
facilities). Its perception by the specialists can influ-
ence on the efficiency and quality of their decisions.
So, its representation is also one of important issues
of human-machine interaction in solving tasks of the
planning department.
4. The variants of informative
representation of operative
and statistical data
Specialists of planning department need compact and
informative representation of data about the current
situation as well as the results of analysis of using
shared resources to perform prompt evaluation and
analysis of it. Data about current situation include
such parameters as current state of control facilities
and spacecrafts, requirements of spacecrafts, and can
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be considered as operative data. The results of anal-
ysis of using control facilities for spacecrafts include
such data as a number of planned and performed
communication sessions, a number of troubles when
communication sessions take place and its effects, sta-
tistical characteristics of repairing control facilities
with typical malfunctions, etc. One of the most infor-
mative and convenient for the users ways to represent
operative data is to use interactive schematic form
and to represent the results of analysis of using control
facilities is to use statistics.
4.1. Representation of operative data
Compact and informative representation of operative
data can be reached by presenting data in an interac-
tive schematic form with the possibility to drill down
to the desired level (e.g., Figure 7).
In this example pictograms of shared resources (con-
trol facilities) are schematically shown on geographical
map in accordance with their locations. Color indica-
tion of the status of control facilities for spacecrafts is
carried out both in terms of serviceability and in terms
of current usage. Detailed reference and operational
data can be viewed for each shared resource.
Also, the pictograms of consumers (spacecrafts) are
shown at the top part of the interactive scheme. The
indication of status and existence of current com-
munication sessions for spacecrafts is implemented.
Detailed reference and operational data can be viewed
for each consumer. Also, a set of allowed shared re-
sources is shown for each consumer (a set of control
facilities which are included in ground control complex
of each spacecraft is shown).
The progress of performing the plan is showed in
tabular form for each control facility at the top of in-
teractive scheme. Moreover, a separated tabular form
to visualize the current progress of performing the
plan of control facilities allocation for spacecrafts with
color indication of state of communication sessions is
provided.
In addition, the data about the state of spacecrafts
constellation are displayed using 3D-model of space-
crafts flights on near-Earth orbit (e.g., Figure 8).
Space dynamics calculations in the developed model
are performed using SGP4 model (SGP - Simplified
General Perturbations) for spacecrafts on low-Earth
orbit and SDP4 model (SDP - Simplified Deep Space
Perturbations) for other spacecrafts.
The possibility to manage progress of simulated
time is provided. It can be normal or accelerated.
Also, a progress of simulated time can be stopped (it
would be mean showing the results of modelling at
fixed time).
It should be noted that one of the directions of fur-
ther development is integration between a 3D-model
and interactive geographical map. It will have positive
influence on the efficiency of evaluating the current
situation.
Figure 7. The operative presentation data about
the current situation in the schematic form (CF -
control facility, SC - spacecraft, CMP - control and
measurement point)
Figure 8. Example of visualization of data about
state of spacecrafts constellation
It is important to note that data about current
situation is obtained as a result of collecting and
processing a large amount of data, such as results
of communication sessions and reprimands to them,
data about occurrence and parrying malfunctions of
control facilities, maintenance of control facilities, etc.
Much of this data, e.g. reprimands to communication
sessions, can occur many times. So, using a list of
typical reprimands is proposed. It favors classification
data and improvement of quality of processing data by
standardization of definitions. Moreover, it allows in-
creasing the efficiency of input data about reprimands
by choosing its description from the list instead of
manual input. Possibility to view collected data in
summary table for selected time interval was imple-
mented to use in creating reports and further analysis
of the data. The data in such table can be filtered
and grouped flexibly to concentrate user’s attention
on a part of the data which should be processed at
the present.
4.2. Representation of statistical data
As it was mentioned above, the allocation of shared
resources should take into account the results of anal-
ysis of their usage. Specialists of planning department
need various statistical data to perform such analysis.
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Statistical data manipulation can be done for vari-
ous periods and various data slices (e.g., consumers,
resources, results of resources usage, time intervals,
etc.). The flexible generation of reports in accordance
with current requirements of users is provided. In
addition, there should be an opportunity to calculate
new statistical indicators based on the basic ones with
applying to them predefined functions and groups.
Statistical data manipulation is implemented both
on server-side using features of Oracle Database and
on client-side. Server-side implementation is done us-
ing aggregate and analytical SQL (Structured Query
Language) functions. Client-side implementation is
done using components QuantumGrid and PivotGrid
from DevExpress VCL. Use of such components pro-
vides flexible filtering and grouping statistical infor-
mation. It helps to increase efficiency of analysis of
using control facilities. Also, a user can view data in
the standard as well as in a customizable view while
working with pivot tables, which are implemented by
PivotGrid component. It should be noted that this
current view of pivot table can be printed. Flexibility
of data representation in pivot tables, achieved by
changing their view through moving headers of fields
into different table areas, allows to generate reports
promptly according to actual requirements of the spe-
cialists of the planning department. Data from these
tables can also be presented in charts. It ensures in-
creasing not only clearness of data visualization, but
also clearness of reports prepared by the specialists of
the planning department.
5. Conclusions
Thus, the analysis of specific features of human-
machine interaction in solving the tasks of planning
department under strict resource restrictions using
advanced information technology has been performed.
The proposed approaches to developing user interface
provide concentrated attention of specialists of plan-
ning department on the most important data requiring
priority processing. The system of visual and sound
notification about important events was developed
to increase the efficiency of specialists’ response on
changes of the current situation. Specific features of
user interface for developing conflict-free plan have
been noted. The variants of informative presentation
of actual information about the current situation on
the interactive scheme and flexible presentation of
statistical data have been proposed.
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